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Friday, September 19, 1941

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Four

ALL RllYTHM

Pan-Hell, Hobo Formals Take Social Spotlight:
Gala Decorations Planned
UNM
Hobos Skip Tonight ~~:~~::~il~~:~::J~i:;·~:~: !:~:~:~~;~:::~E~!i~B;~:;;
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Le Grande's 'Name Band' Will Issue Vibrations

' assocJa
· t'JOn an d th eJr
'
Eighty members of t h e P. an-II eII emc
.
.
h

dates will dance to the IDUSlC of Johnny LeWIS and hiS ore es-

tra at the annual Pan-Hellenic formal Saturday night in the
Student Union ballroom. The room will be decorated with
life size cal·icatures of campus couples. Chaperons for the

Is Major Aim of Meet
B ELMO 'VORM
The m
· t ramura1 t enms
· t ourna~
L 0Y
bo Di t s ndicate
ment will get under way at 4 p.m.
r Y
Monday, accordmg to an announceLos Griegos Society hali is the Mecca of all local freights toment made yesterday by Intramural night as 70 Sigma Chi knights of the road and their dates
Director John Dolzade~b.
k d and thei:r guests unload for the annual Sigma Chi Hobo dance.

.
• M,
d M. Edward Ancona and Dr Wood- Each orgamzanon Will be as e
Numbered among the guests are the names of the biggest
occasiOn ate r. ap
rs.
,
'
to enter two doublea teams, a No.
.
. .
II f
ward, with Dean and Mrs. Bostwick, Dean Clauve and Dr.\ 1 team and a No. 2 team, and on hobos on the campus 111 additiOn to some of the sma er ry
1
h
b
·
•t
•
and Mrs. Zimmerman invited as special g•lests.
every seheduied matoh botl> teams who have aspirations of crashing the b Ig eague o o ctrCUI ·
Housemothers invited mclude
of the :respective organiznbons will
The incomparable Le Grande orchestra will start beating
Mrs, Alice Farrell, Alpha Cln Mary Rea, G J. Reeves; Mary Jo meet, with .one pomt bemg awat·ded out the music for the tramps to Jig to at 9 p, m., and it is exOmega· Mr::~. Estelle Dunlavy, McDougall, Jahn Caton.
for ench -vrctory.
t f h b
.
ke th
k
Alpha Dpolta Pj; Mrs, E. R. Lane, Judy Chapman, Herbert Ham- 'Vlll Eliminate Domtuation
pected that mas 0 t e urns Wl 11 ma
e presence nown
Cht Omega and Mts. Leila Jarvis, mond; Hflrrict Cai1oclt, Jim :SrtsThis, ac.cordmg to Dolzadelh, will before the dance closes at midnight.

Kappa ICap~a Gamma. Other guests
will include Mrs. Tom Letton, Chi
Ontega alumna adviser; Mrs. T, L.
PopeJoy, Alpha Chi Omega advisor;
Mts. Gladys Blaclt Wagnet·, Alpha
Delta Pi and M1ss Bunny Bennett,
alumna ~dyisor fot• Kappa Kappa

coe: Montelle Moyers, Bob Green~
well; Maurme Brinegar, Bill Vot·enbetgj Jeanne Bovay, Frank Cop~
len; Mary Sue Bynon, Bill Thoman;
Gerry Plummet, Ray Harvey;
Mary Jo Scott, Floyd Darrow,
Jeanne Roberson, Victor Wagm:n:;
Gamm~I.
Helen Paulantis, Dave Mitchell;
Arrangements for the dnnce were Harriet Kemper, Joe Mitchell;
made by Mary DesGeorges, social Cat·ol Varley~ George Hemen~ay;
chairman for Pen-Hellenic. assist-~Bette Deubler, Vie W1ley; Laura
ed by Lois T:t:umblc, Chi Omega; Gdley, John Ma1shall; Elnine Kloss,
Beth Stone Kappa Kappa Gamma; Bill Baldwin; Wini Baldwin, Le
Jane Carl;on Alphn Chi Omega, Roy Langseth; Fiances Clnrl'>,
and Carol Va~ley, Alpha De1tn Pi. Chuck Wachtel; Elsie Coplen, Dick
Sorority members atb.mding English; Celeste Bnsa~ Bruce Clark;
and their dates ate Betty Bennett, Jeannie W111iams, '!'heo .Greer;
Dave Lee; Pat Lenihan, Bob Me.. Mary Nell Adams, Don Williams;
Neely; Mal'ie Lomso Harris, BUlke Sarah Moreheads :Sob Miller; Clare
Green; Jnnice Ktech, Jerry- Spitzer; Kirltpatrick, Bill Elle1meyer; Mary
Nell Myers, Bill Vincent; Bnrlull'a Ann l(ean, ~yle Teut~ch.
Davis, Kenneth Munn; Helen JaneLeona Diver,. Edwm Goff; VIrwa.-y, George Hammond; Patty Spit- ginia Donley, BtU Isle~; Sue Knox,
:zur, Havard Martini Janice Kalka, Stan Gallup; Cathcrtn~ Morga~,
Reece Hill; Phyllis :sap, Dick Spit- Rupert McHnrne~; Va~Jean Meuh,
_zer; Mary Laurence, l\.enny Bucch; Darryl Frey; Luc11le W~lson, Ra!ph
Dorjs Johnson, Martin PAvletics.
Pe~dleton; C~ra Co~lms, Qumn
Ehzabeth Sheedy, Jack Thomp- Smith; Ava ~hfton, Vmce .Bogrcn;
son; UutlJ Bebber, Lee Hm·mon; E~elyn .HatTis, Van Norrt~i CynBeth Manson, James Patton; Betty thls ~mght, Pnull\fcHenry., Ag~es
Zinn, Jimmy Morrow; 1\farlha Gro- Ca;·mtchae], Bob .Beeler, Ahce
ton, Louie Marten; Luc-ille Morgan, Pritcltard, .Jack Damcls; Leta Cook,
John EUiott; Ada Mae Simpers, L~rry Lemrer; Jane M?orehead,
Bill Danley; Helen Banc 1 C. L. D~ck DeWit~i CISSie Mmr~son, :Sob
Cook; Margaret Amslcy, Howard Dial; Gloria Fulc:hel', Howard
Crass; Carole Hendricks, Paul 1\oloore; Earlene Wnrd, James
Barnes; Louise Vincent, Bob Reece; Dyche; Ma~'Y ~~ssccor, Peter Me-:;::;:::::;:::;:::::;::::;::::::;:::;::::;::::::::;IC~nna; VIrgmJa Schnutt, Bob
r
Hickman; Jnne Morrow, Fl.'ed
Owensby; Betty Dennis, \Vinston
Sage.

After

THE DANCE
Join the gang at the Lib~
erty for a tasty snack before
you call it a night - A special midnight menu is provided each evening especially
for dancers and theatergoers.

LIBERTY
CAFE
t~======::=:::::;:::~
---SAVE on Guaranteed

WATCH REPAIRING
Our Savings in Rent .Are
Passed on to You
HILLTOP JEWELRY SHOP
In the Sunshine Ice Cream
BlocJr,.....East Central Ave.

NEW!
Since You Were Here Last
Serving Sandwiches, Dinners,
Breakfast at All Times

The Pig Parlor
Across from the Postofficc

1\-lary Ellen Sears, George Cox;
Mary Lou Williams; Ted Diekman;
Sadie Dresher, Jim House; Lallie
Pound~ James William Syl.ne;
Florence Dixon, Sam Binkley; Jean
Shinn, J{. G. Griffithi Lois Trumble,
Gerald Fisher; Dell Means, Jay
Berryj Mary Chapin, Joe Harley;
Ann Batchelor; Grover Stewart;
Barbara Vorenburg, Chuck Hitt;
Jerrie Smith, Ralph Spuhler; Peggie Stenhouse, Fumk Marberry;
Jeanette Hall, Ralph ·with; Ethel
Garrett, El1is Ensley; Mary Ann
Duke, Sam Sutherland; Muriel
Thelin, Johnny Logan; Virginia
Leslie, Chuck Baldwin; Beth Hnmp-

help to eliminate the dommation
Shop Match Conway and Little
of intramural tenms by a single B1·own Jug are in charge of aU at-~Twinkletoes Felecetti and Zimme1·outstanding pJayer and will place l'angements and as such have laid man's own Yeager will trek from
emphasis more on team competi- claim to all cigarette butts remain- the Xa.ppa. Alpha jungle dragging
tion,
ing on the ballroom floor after the Bountiful Beth Stone and Meebanw
Meeting monday will be the ball IS over A prize of great ln- tzed Dandruff Tu1·ner.
Naval ROTC team and the Sig trins1c value will be awarded to
The Sigma Phi Epsilon shack
Eps m one match, with the P1kes the best dressed hobo couple. Each will send Snooky Snyder and Junior
and the Faculty slated to clash in tl'amp must supply his own re- Euler whlle the G. D. 1. radicals
the other.
freshments and moochmg is sttictly will be represented by Fuzzy Cox,
Must Be In Office
prohtbited,
Bertha Schnooke; 'Bob Greenwell,
Entry blanks must be in Office
Leadmg the tramp delegation Monty Moyers and Strums Likely
12 in the gymnasium not later than tion from tlle University faculty who is still looking for a date
September 20, Teams cannot change will be Dr. Courtin Klevin and .Active Members
rank after entry.
data, Dr, Can't Pierce and spouse,
Acttve members of Sigma Chi
Lettermen and numeral men Mt·s. Winsome W1lliams and Jam and their fraus are; Tycoon Gtiffith,
f1·om this school or any other col- • Jarvis Bilious Barker and wife, Shank Shinnj Wolf J. Herring Conlege will not be eligible to t•mn- Mt·s.
L. Bostwick and date, and verse, Ignoranceis Bliss; Gee Stnng
pete, Dolzadelli s!id.
the managet• of the RPd Ball cafe. Groman, Handy Bannett; Simon
'Vayfarcrs Attend
Legree Johnson, Little Liza Hol~
Letterip
Visiting wayfnrel'S from the man; Glamour Eyes Strome, Sugar
(Continued from page two)
other orgamzatlOns and their Cox; Sharecropper McKay, S7
This conditton wasn't due to the dates include: Htps Bogl·en, Two Stephenson; Sugar Daddy PrenderJack of scl1ool sph·it on the pat·t of Fingers Clifton· Gallupin Gouchas, ville, Brigh&m Young Barton;
the ugrcenies," but rather due to Knox Knees; Mopey Morrow, Mis~ Cisco Briggs, Hold 'Em Closer
their ignorance.
tress Maryj Pearl Diver Manda, Rowe; H1tt and Run, From Bag-ley.
This 11roblam can be rectified by Red Ball Raymond, irom the Kappa
Still Mooching Conway, Clutchin'
holding meetings of freshmen men Sig flop house.
t-;:=::::==========:::;1
together with the che~rleaders for
From the Pi Kappa Alpha shanty I·
the purpose ot teaching the yells, town will come the fo1lowing dele- 1
WELCOME STUDENTS
'vorldng up stunts, and developing gates and their dates: Chinless Mar~ •
a cheering unit which will follow tin, Grumpy Gt·oton; Snow Shoes
Border Novelty Co.
the cheerleaders perfectly. Such Harmon and Still Active l\fannmg.
meetings would not only get the!-;=============::;
COIN OPERATED
.freshmen into shape to yell up to I~
AMUSE~IENT
expectations 1 but would also give
MACHINES
GREETINGS
STUDENTS
the cheerleaders an excellent opPhonographs and Cigarette
pottunity to practice and hmber up.
McARTHUR
Joel Greene.
Machines
--- ~---- ----- - · - Welding
&
Press
219 N, Fourtll
D·4974
rison, Frank Jourdan; Betty Anne

J.

Roberts, Tom Losll; Ann Simms,
George Dickinson; Helen Blis:s,\~::===::====::==:;
Knox Converse; Prisci11a Robb,
Donald Knode; Mnrita McCanna,
VICTOR
Carl Gillespie; Fnlba Murphy, Phil
BLUEBIRD
Wiegel; Mary Jane Green, Chuck
COLUMBIA
Raymond, and Caroline Brentnri,
DECCA
Jack Thaxton.
OKEH
r:::::;::::::;:;:::::;::;::::;:::;::::;::::::~ PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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DON'T FORGET
Your
MIRAGE
Appointment

SANDERS
ELECTRIC CO.
520 W. Central

-La PlacitaIn Casa de Armijo
Built 1706
:Mexican and American Meals
of Distinction
Luncheon-Tea-Dinner

Ride a
BLACK & WHITE
CAB
Dial4481

Spanish Kichen

·--··-··-·-··-··-·-·-·-··-··-·~:.:~.~=:~. ~~:~.~~=.~~: ~==============~

I

POWELL
INDIAN TRADING POST
Handmade Indian Jewelry
Navajo Rugs - Curios - Indian Pottery
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO MAIL ORDERS
1906 North Fourth St.

Albuquerque, N. M.

j

-·-·-·-··-..-..-··-.. . -··-··-··-··-..-·.--..-·-·--..-·--·+

STUDENTS
WELCOME
BROADWAY
LUMBER CO.
BROADWAY
LOBO
BOOSTERS

Dopey Jane; Frigid MiteI1eII , WackB or1an d , Baggy
erb ott orne; B"J
1 gy

Wun Hung Lpwe, Anxtous Agnew; Chicken Charles, Core-All

In Business For Your Health

Free Delivery
Pbone 4446

2120 E. Central

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
-~

GREETINGS

GREETINGS
STUDENTS

STUDENTS

COJI!PLIMENTS
OF

Jordan's Inc.

Rossiter's
Flower Shop

TIMELY
CLOTHES

Flowers for All
Occasions
714 West Central

415 West Central

Lobos

Dial 5753

• •

WHOLESALE FRUIT
BANANAS

Try Our LOBO Sandwich

Dial 7866

KiMo

THROUGH
FRIDAY

Excitement •• •Entertainment ••• Adventure!
The thrilling slory of a Southern Belle who
became the West's Firs! "Two-Gun" Woman!

of

New

Mexico

a

y
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onday

County

Committee

T.'Io'llcPTlauons

Project (

Will

Meet

CYoeunat!'Pst"OBJecutdex~ecut-

Strong Candidates
Listed by Barb Group

l!v~ committee, headed by Dr. J, ~',
Rmd, oxtension department head

,

The United Independents
held a
JT 1 II ·
. .
po ' Jca ra y 111 th:e
dmmg hall Monday night.
"The U~ited Independents
have nommated men for class
officers on the basis of individ..
1
·
ua ment and qualities of leadership already displayed,'~
John Sh eIton, president of Independent Men, said in inboducing the candidates.

the Umversity, will meet Thur.sto plan the budget of the ptojeet fot the commg year.
This ptoject, winch was given
by the Ca1·negie Foundation
~xperiment in tho improvement
hvlng conditions in Taos county
stalted last year but may b~

(

•

p
Jl . (J
am pus 0WltiCOS
ose
h
am palgn it Meetllngs
•

United
G

Independents Hold Torchll'ght Parade·

re.ek '.lns.truct' in Pledge/ Active Meetr'ngs

Extl11gmshmg the dying ember f t
8 0
cal fires, the political majord
wo weeks' old politiorganizations gave fii,al elect~::!Os ~ both campus political
groups for the annual class 'elnec"t~r erstatko. theJr respective
t
d
Ions
1ng place d .
wo ays-Wednesday and Thur8 d
.
Ur111g
lounge. No change from pr . ay-m the Student Union
The project lias attracted num- ticed in e"th
f th
evtous announcements was no
I er o
e warring camps,
ero~s visitOl'S flam au over the
Umted States, while f 1 equent InClimaxing their two weeks camhave been received fiom
paign activities, the United Indc-
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Student Senate Meets

PCTURE APPQJNTMEMTS
T BE MADE SOON
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•
o e ernune ow women lo~nl chapter as host. Art d N
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or ness of style, first recognized in
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STIMUlATE VOTING

MEETWEDN ESDAY NIGHT

;:~:.::?;;;•g~:~el~n~bain
' .
•

of res-

,..J.r::~~a~h:::Y~:·:~~
~:~~~'!;:=~~
served in true
t
t

~;~~et"~d ~:','~hi;t P!~;ra~~iv;;;•;;, !~.n:~;::.::~~~;~m be the ~~:me :;~;~~~~e:~e~0flay::;~~o!~::~~~~~~ ~f:~!~~i":n:~~.!;;;:r~~~~u:~·::: ter~~;'~~~~:r ~~~ ~~i!:;.~i:~t~~~;i ~;;r~~_li~~~:~:gm!:be~"~;~;:r.; th;~::::Yt~~a~~~~:~l·~~~rt ?f
:: e form o:f. kmttmg, surgical dressa h te~ b ~r t~ry room this season, ••something" in musie that is good service frate~nity, will be presant e
soronty.
the tnoon1ight 1Ve • e orne
I~gs and first aid training Will be
l.m
u :bm revealed today.
.for war-jarred days, It is also nott.d at t1Ie polls tomorrow as student.<;
gotten in the. s el~n~e:: was :fordtscussed.
(h • 0
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F
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e AmeriCan campus that Vaughn 1\lonroe .
•
go to election booths to vot f
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P
o
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h
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NEW FALL FASHIONS
STARTS

FRIDAY

DOTTY (Sarong)

LAMOUR

New Dance Frocks
New Campus Clothes

All tho volcanos
wako up and ding.

I• _/
Quartef Will Play
Goouage
Goncert nl
I 'ere Se t
'P em ber 29
T

.

he tC~olidhgc Qu~rtet will give a
cancer 11 t a Carhs1e gymnasium
Monday, SeptcmbeJ.· 29, Under the
~U::ii:es Co£ the Albuq.uc:quc ComThY oncert assocmtlon.
the : :nrtet, was founded, under

ture on lndian Art this e .
Monday evenin i th A om~ng
arlisf. ;bene
8 8 Ing' on, D. c., whose work Dl'.
Hill wi!I_lecture upon, will be here
on a VlSit Monday The paintings
e.:ce from Indians .of Lower Cali
member of the Los An 1 Ph'] fornia.
h
•
gc ea
t ~
nrmomc orcltestrn and quartet;
D~vid. D~wsm~; ~ioJist and former
so o VIOhst With the National OrD
chest~a association, and Naoum the ~e J, W. 1Jie:£endorf, head of

~g. h~~~~

ese PICtures show the fantastic:
masks and the unique postures of
who pa>·ticipate in the
.
Also on display are the photo.
graphs of actual dancing scenes
which have formerly resided in tll~
galleries of the Mexico City Ball t
company
e
.

~o~i;s~!l!; ~:~le~ancers

.

Diefendorf Visits Schoors

11

Record Concert Tonight

day of the group will be discussed.
Albuquerque Pan Hell
Counc'tl El t Off:
The Alb

ec s

rcers

unive':.s~i~y. ervlce of the Catholir ~~::'t,\~~ut~~~~~h·t:~:~~::gc~~s::·
s.
A
ntverslty cqulres y ersa t"'
ue
P/ay Production Designer

I

UqUetqne Pan-Hellcmc
counctl held Its opening lneeting of
hthe semestc~ Tuesday night .nt the
ome o£ then· president 1\frs T 111
Letton. The council ha; 100 'me~t
be~s, representatives from 18 so:
rO>ibes.
,Mrs, Le~ton announced the com.

u. .
.

0

"

By GWEN HERING

Iin ~j,.~~:v~f ~~:~:;;~m~~~w:n~s the "r•I!ow Peri] of Rodey Hall," is
club production "Excu • "
scene CSign for the cornmg dramatic.
tet·estmg e:<periences rsmn. He has had a career of varied and inBorn • Cl •
. •
colic
m 'una; s.arvis has traveled extensively among the variou.
ing h~c~ nnd dramatJ.c societies throUghout the United States. Hight' ht:
Js onner CXJHmences hns been•
Ig
ltis association Witll Yn1e university stage deslgl'l S
' b
i~ the capacity of director and de- f?under and ~o-d;r::1:or :;~~= .;:~
signer of many of that universit 's l!och Summer theater at Yellow
dramatic productions.
y Springs, Ohio.
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Swanky New Skirts
New Pullover V-Neck
Sweaters
AT

Br I n g Act: •t . T k t T v
I vI y
Jc e s
0
0 te

C.rts in C. dey Mnvo nyod con.. t eir activity tickets.
ana n
ex1co Hawn"
nnd many Europ~an count~ies,
n
Four individual virtuosos tltc
quartet i
;
lCroll fi st co~~~o~ed
ot
William
10
' ' rs ? ltlJ.st and :former

e

m;;

Pnrnmonnt

Newa

PHILIP RmiCD
Tl1mUNE DE l'Jli~9.E
LYNNE OVERMAN

~e~:::. :!.~~~]j~i;Un B:~~";o;;~~

s•llools
..
•

co cgcs an

e

111

quiring a ian world '~;w~~!ly ac- f:csbman and sophomore cia.: ca~: Former Student to Capitol en~ha:i~~ t~\~or~·~hand the pale
amoltg old and youn in
own didates:.
•
Du •
h Ig o
e moon.
of Jifc.
g
every walk Slogans with the wording ur llf1ss Evangeline de Bnca, .a mem. remaf~~!r ~fe next few we~ks the
He Wtll open at the CommodOlc vot:d-D~d you?" will be given to ~~~f:£the,;la~~ of 1941, left Sat... an opportunit~bet:]~:e~:dl. h~ve
Thursday, October 2.
:het stu ent voting.. It is hoped she ·l~r t as mgton, D .. C.t where trips. Popularity of th t s}m ~r
tea :he slogans will stimulate in- of Sw~. t~ cr !he National School best explained by the r~monp:h 1~

0

AT

IN •

s"'

PHJ

h:vne::::
La - DSOISUCTUHSWSEEDSTERN INDIANS Mexican Ballet Settings
or:;'! ;bed
is still being
o£ Ft Madie
I
· · · ne
BY DR HILl
F'
A
D' /
. gamze • a former scouts .are ln..
I on, own, who will
•
n
me rts
ISP ay
• Vlted to the regular meeting Wed
Mr. Eben Comins, who made the r
Uoc.umentnry drawings of the ocmam as ClUJWron -for tlte Chi
ART LEAGUE MEETIN
nesday night at 7•30 in the SUE~a~u~ and Scri Indians now on CX• . .~:;da house. R";freshments were
Drawi?gs ~nd action settings or,at which time acti~ities for Thurs~

!8,

'

the direction of Dr. Frank Hibben
Freshmen/ Be There!
anthropology professor, is divided
into two parts. The first demonThere WlU be a meeting of
strates the variety of pottery distbe freshman mett tomorow
tnbution throughout the state
at 12 :30 p. m., in Rodey hall
1 0
while the second is an exhibit 0 ;
who have been seGRADUATE
of work beR
l)Cndents put up signs and campaign
1
earl
h .
ec e or senior class officers arc
HEAD. Dean G.
T
slogans accomnanied by full page
Y man s owmg examples of
year's cheers, to be given at
Bob Greenwell, AlEE, president
P. Hammond, graduate school
1•e Student Senate will
b 11
.{"
early animal bones,
Friday's game by the fresh.
R:hatall, cheerleader, president of dean and history dcJmrtmcnt
I
meet next TJtnrsday, Septem~
a ots of their cnndtdntcs tluoughIn front of each bone are diamen. Attendance is compul~
~1gma Tau; Albert Ford, Jr., pres- head, will preside over the Grad~
ber 30, at 5 J). m. in the SUB
out the campus and proceeded to
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DEPARTMENTS SHOW SCHOOL'S FEATURES
IN ANTHROPOlOGY/ PRINTING/ ENGINEERING

Wagnei·tail; Scrawny Joe, Jo Ann

Thelin; Blue Omtment Harley,
Ntmble Ktmball; Fancy Pants
Thaxton, Bn:d Legs Brentali;
Handsome Harry Hickman, Rita
Repulsive; Pmhead Ewing, Soft
Shoulders
Williamsj
Fishhook
Rutherford, Ima Koulas,

Publication

Z437

For Class Vote

Barbara; Feeler Beeler, Clammy
Canmchael; Dead Head DeGeorges,
W1ll Willis; Pendelous Pendleton,
Whatsadeal Lu011le; Bollin Alley,

HUTCHINSON
FRUIT CO.

~~=-=-=-==========~~~Mary
;
WELCOME
FROSH

~~~by ~!:.r"co,!7s':7.e~ins~~P;~: ~!~!~ndf~~n~;~:; L~~~~v w;~;~~:

Ya~dbl~d

TllEY'RE JUSTIFIED

University Sponsors
EXhibits at State Fallr

:~~~.J~i~r!: ~~:~;:~~~:~::..~~~ ~:~:;~;.:a~~~~:~e~·~:n~~::~use:

SATURDAY

ton,
Ted Rawley.
Libby
Donley, Bill Jourdanj
MILNER STUDIO
Wanda Crouch, Maurice Thompp
son; Pat Morrow, Arthur Black;
202Vz 'Yest Central
Laura June Blount, Joe W. Krebs;
Janee Sprecher, Bill \Vatson;- Jane~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Rannett, R. C. Groman; Marion
·wilson, T. G. Cornish; Hope Sisk,
Cochrane. Browne; Rene Mc.CiatchY',
"DO YOU CARE"
Scott Ratter; ·Maxine Runyan, John
No. 1 on the Hit Parade
Conwell; Frances Martin, Gene
Vivian; Willa D. Bell, Boney
Is today's most popular
Karins; Florence Bradbury, Bobby
melody. Ask to hear it
Stamm; Betty Lou 'Whittmore,
at the
Earle Boule; Martha Murray, Jimmy Stevenson.
RIEDLING
Frances DeHuff, Butler LauterMUSIC CO.
bach; Cora Jean Lindeberg, Ed
Benham; Mary Jo Rowe, Bill Hall;
406 West Central
Nancy Sprecher, "Rojo" Bughes;
Kay Woods, Ralph Dienst;
Jane :Manning, Gus Zielasko; Phyllis Rnymond, Frank Manda; Trudelle Bowner, BtU Briggs; Betty
Jane Simpson; Gr.!orge 0asej Mary
Helen Cox, Bill Terry; Ellen Ann
MEXICAN FOOD AT
Lembke, Bob Korber: Peggy Jones,
Bob Johnston; Clara Lou Marton;
1TS BEST
Bert Smiley; Alice Coolr, A1 Colbert; Dorothy Liese, Joe Behl.
Open 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Helen Joy Griffith, Jmtmy Flynnj
Closed Mondays
Mary Kay Pritchard, W11fred Brennan; Pat Burns, Tommy Hilton;
2304 E. Central
!Peggy McCanna, Al Staehlin; Beth

•

Jug, T!!;!e Totaler Hopei Hard to
Get Karins, Got By Runyan; OsCU·
Nasty Brown, Madam B.; Shot•ty
lotor Boule, Kiss Me Puny; Glass Cox, Igotta Boyle; Hangdown Wie-

GREETINGS
STUDENTS

Ph. 4156

VoL, XLIV

ber, Sub Deb Lembke; Fauntleroy Mesa Man Merlde, Pullman Potter;

son·,
~
.. Krebs, Bones Blount,·
N1"ght FI1ght Sadler, Flo Flo D1"xon.
Steel Nerves Hammand, Mesa
Mace; Four Roses Sutherland,
Duke's Mixtu>·e; Dolores Harley,
But Oh Your Chapin; B1g Dickenson, Slats Sprecher, Dewlttstein,
Construct1on Morehead; Clayton's
Kid Johnson Boed Jones· Oldsmo'
'
behl, 20908 L1e•e; Lard Boule, Falable 1\furphy; Gubby Royer, Cooky
Kunz; Boulder Boy Logan, Boney:s
Belle; Slobber Lash, Orphan Anme
Roberts· TNE Butler 1/3 Parks·
Simp T~etsch, Lee's C~nned Goods;
Temperance Terry, Hank Morrison;
M. M. Tally, Bath Tub Mimi;
Hughes, Nasty Man; Suction
Mount, Too Ke.an For Hun; Cold~
sober Colbert, What's Cooking'i
Meathead Bluestein, Dresher Bag~
uetta.
Pledges and dates
Pledges of Sigma Chi and their
dates are: Blg House, Head Waitw
ress Nanmnga; Rhett Watson,
Scarlett Simms; Goober Spitnaglc,
Spittoon Smith; Latest Case, Litw
tlest Simpson; Bacteria Balcomb,
Ruth Ann Cold-Chaserj Indian
Summers, Riding Rutz; Goldilocks
Norris, Wanelle Harris; Windy

_____________________

,

The game this Friday promises
to reveal many weaknesses :in. the
Wolfpack. One we know won't be
rhythrn-Shipkey make~ attend ..
nnce at dances comp~lsory.

;;
secondary tmdc rtha direction of \Vnlter .l'cl'' B a ee; secretnry; Mrs. I\.eithlas technical dtrNl\or
' • .,
1 , 1
~ - nrnes trcnsuret·
d M
M
•
er, tend of the pinno department. Blatnik, histotinn: an
rs. ' J,
Aftet• spending two ~ears at Iowa
State, where he studiCd advanced

e

and the Chicago Art Institute
'vh'cl h
'
he ld~si a~~ group of masques that
produ tig e for the Dr, Faustus
c: on.
Last summer he designed seenery
for the Alexander Klrk1and s ..
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bon In tlre Origma1 Globe Theater
company's production of Shakespenrenn Wol'ks.
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Edd1e .Apodaca-

Rivaling In news value the scnes
of f'mcJdents" on the t~;ouble preg
nant Atlantic front, a domest1c
ptess flmeup ovct alleged dwtuto
ual naval acbv
tt1es last week
threatened to
stqrt anew a
maelstrom of ar
gumcnt over the
pl.'oposnl for an
1ndepeudent au
force and more
1mportu.nt t h e
degree of edtto
1utl freedom ed 1
Apodaca
tots are ex
pected to exciclse m the current
uemergenc.y" Seems that the Navy
department tht ough one of 1ts pub
he. relnttons officers tned to strmu
late public sentiment agamst the
mdependent an-force proposal by
supplying the country s newspaper
editor.~ w1th ready made ed1tonals
agamst the proposal In 1ts l1st of
tnstructlVe suggestmns, the depa1 t
ment asked the editors to 1 brmg 1t
before the public through the col
umns of ~our pubhcabon" and weut
on to suggest that 1t eould be run
as an editortal Qu1ck to deny any
mal or dtctatorta.J mtenhons, the
Navy s
h1gherup.s
nevertheless
couldn't explnm the obv10us sum
Iar1ty between the lngumcnts used
by the press :relations wnter
agamst the mdependent mr force
and those wh1ch Secretary l(nox
used m a recent magllzme arhcle
for the same purpose Interesting
repercussions prom1se to come out
of this eptsode If nothmg clse1 1t
may reveal JUSt what Knox tycoon
of the Ch1cago press, 1s dotng to
w1eld pubhc. opm10n the Knox 'H\)
RADICAL
P.rophc&lZing n serH!s of vtolent
persona] debates amongst students,
the Student Council's proJloSill to
substitute a fireworks display for
the tradibonnl bonfire last we~k
created ]title audible discusstonj but
th1s ,week and the following two
\\ ceks predict stiff opposttion from
tbe rowdier clement of the mcommg frosh whose duty and fun 1t 18
to obtmn the wood for the b1g
nlght's JIJummatlon
Somewhat
rnd1cal (tt has never been done be
fore). the suggestion IS senstbla,
for as1dc from the fact that 1t will
defimtcly do away udh poss1b1hhe~
of expen~:>e for the Unners1ty, tt
wdl also mtroduce a newer, more
colorful and less harmless manner
of celebrating the Homecommg
event In add1tion, the fireworks
d1spJay would take care of a major
problem of bonfire add1cts th1s year
The problem 'What to use for a
sUitable place for bonfire rcvelmg"
EDUCATION
One of the greatest eonucnl
tteats yet to come out of the state
capitol, the coni t room ep1sode of
the "boy who d1dn 1t have t1me for
an cdueatJOn" yet succeeded m
omassmg enough support to get
elected to the office of county treas
urer reveals for the nth time the
pathetic lack of requirements or
prereqUisites for a seennngly umrn
portant pubhc office m this state A
former treasurer cf Santa Ft:!
county was conv cted m th1s ep1
sode of embezzlement on the test1
mony of rtnother {ormet trensuter
who had already confessed to 1dcn
heal charges The defense nttorney
Ih a fast mmute effort to save ht~
client, used '•facts' m attemptmg
to sway the Jury Smd he t thiS
hoy who has a tenth grade educa
tton was working for a hvmg whlle
(the confessed embezzler) was
studymg bookkecpmg u Santa Fe
residents, we take It, wJll have to
hike educatiOn requirements for a
county treasurer to the llth or
12th grade wtth an extra year at
bookkeepmg and accounbng'
CONFORMING
•
1Vednesda) aud Thursday the
student body, It has been under
stoo::l, goes to the polls to vote for
12 candtdatcs 'runnmg" for class
officers Needless to add that the
ONLY reason students vote for
class officers JS because 1 1t1s the
thmg to do" and smce conformance
to traditional practices whetht 1
they be of any pl'achcal use to
those adhering to them or uot, tS
the mode of the campus timel:i
votes arc go11tg to be cnst Interest,
tn thiS farce has d1ed down to the
proverbial fraz?.le for astde from
tradthonal considerahons, students
seem to take dass elccttdns as a
matter cf course Tomorrow the
matter of course l)roceeds und1s
turbed, and trad1hon once more
rules the blmd pohbcnl v1ew of the
coJJege JOC ahd Jane
COJSFLICT
From the fact-findmg pen oj
Thomas Stokes, ace Scripps How
ard news reporter, flows the news
that all IS not We1J ln the Justice
department of capitol hill, for ve1
satiic Tommy Coreorah r braJl1w
truster1 contact man and presJden
hal I Ig ht hand man, has become the
(Contmued on page iour)
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There Are Two Sides
The Student CounCil's suggestiOn to substitute a
special ti am to Las Cruces for the planned excursiOn
to Lubbock, we thmk, merits Impartial consideiatwn
In spite of the fact that the suggestion ts "the only
senstble thmg to adopt under the mrcumstances" we
feel that a certam group of students on the campus
who have mdicated their disagreement with a1 e proposal should have their s1de presented
The tnp to Tech will, fil st of all, take three daysthe specml would leave on Thmsday and wtum late
Satutday, supposedly gwmg students more time to
1 eve!,

(2) Texas Tech, havmg almost the Identical team
that lost one game-to the Lobos-last year, 1s regal ded as the strongest opponent the Lobos Wlll meet
thts yea1,

(3) Gomg to Tech would be returmng a ''courtesy"
that has giown mto a tamt student body agreement
between the two schools,
( 4) The game has been billed as one of "notous

reve11g-e",
(5) Beatmg Texas Tech would mflate student
pr1de
These, as has been observed, are the only reason•
whiCh p1o-Tech excmswn students would advance m
oppos1bbn to the Student Counc1l proposal They
stand as enumerated
The s1de taken by the counCil, and 1ep1esented by
the student manage~, would have the followmg pomts
Which, we thmk, partake of common sense and practical analysis
(1) The tup to Las Cruces does not conflict m any
way Wlth exams-'rech t1am would come m the m1dst
of mne weeks' exams,
(2) The cost, total, obviOusly will amount to less
than half of that encountered for the Tech spec1al,
(3) The game at Cruces wlll be the Aggie home-

coming game,
(4) Juarez,
(5) The Cruces special would come a week afte1
the fi1 st of the mollth-a finanCially practiCal consider-

atiOn,
(6) The game Itself, traditional, replete w1th uvaby, w1!1 feature school spmt at 1ts highest pitch for
each school
These are the arguments which, as surveyed by
The Lobo, should be weighed by the students The
huth of the matte1, however, IS that students as a
whole regaid the game Itself of only secondmy 1mpo1 tance to the college revelry that takes place durmg
such an excursiOn
As such, demdmg one way or another should present no problem
Two sides have been p1esented, however, and th<'
counc1l should make a defimte decisiOn Without any
furthei considmatwn Sellmg tickets for the tram,
accordmg to the student manager, will take more than
three weeks To avmd embarrassmg Situations such as
those encountered durmg one or two such occaswns
m years past, the Student Council should make a
defimte dec1s1on now

Prod Them On The Field
Fuday the first football game begms the gruellmg
season of play scheduled for the Lobos this year Friday also begms the gr uellmg season of work for the
cheer leaders who this year are expected to correlate
the student spmt m the form of yells w1th the growmg "grid prestige" of the Umvers1ty
This year the Umversity should expect a gteater
and certamly a more coordmated response to the
cheermg efforts of the yell leaders For one thmg, somu
arrangement should be made whereby all student.~
should s1t together as a group The psychological effect
of havmg townspeople 01 an outs1der starmg at you,
ISolated from the rest of the students, when you attempt to prod the Lobos with a cheer IS, accordmg
to many students, a pr1me factor m the VIrtual ehmmahon of good school sp1r1t at games
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Well, the Hobo Dance 1s past, but the headaches hnger on Of all the
Dtsplaymg an evident expressiOn of nervous d1sappomtment the
riotous parties tlus one takes the camel 8 hatr boudoir lamps Among sophomoT"c placed an a1mful of books on the stc;~re counter Drummmg
Ute vartous and repulsive sights at the tramp stamp were
anx10usly he awaited the cle1k
Jack Valentme \lith Bobb) Sadler',a,
'I've been called home 1mexpectedly," the student began "Looks
teetft scarmg all of the gtrls ao much as though I'm out of school a year Like to sell my books back to you 11
that they sobered up fast
He unstacked SIX books and a shde :t:ule
Rene 1\lcClatchy, long lashes black
'Theta JS httle demand now, but I II see what I can do u
ha1r and all planting n. btg old wet
"I bought all alx bool{s new three weeks ago''
Juss rtnght' on the crims~n tt'p of
"Yes but It doesn t take books long to go out of date Always some
Cocky Browne 8 bulbous nose
' thmg new commg m -' :rephed tHe clerk
B
C
II
t d t) 1 "Look, I've got to catch a tram m th1rty rnmutes How much for th 1 1ear rass rea y represen e
1e chem book? I paid you $4- OO for 1t
•
l{ap}ta S1gs when he wasn't d1ggmg
n ,
slowly
turned
the
pages
Ill
give
you
$1 00 or Jt LtabJe
The
de1k
ti le IIpS t IC k OUt 0 f h IS earS Th eze
t
,
were as many reiJresentahves (mvited to be out of date nex year
and otherw•se) as there were Slgs
Yeah, but It's a 41 edition and I ve only had 1t three weeks ''
"Sony I can't do any better How much you want fot this shde
Lyle (Tesuque) Teutsch returned to rule? It's pretty badly scutched
The Stgs Reveled
the S1g house !lans pants
'{Two httle marks r pald $7 00 fo 1 1t"
Betty Bennett w:s hke ~he optician's daughter-two glasses and she
"I'll give you$2 00 the cletk offeted m a gtandJose all! of genero~nty
made a spectacle 0 herse
No t1me to atgue Heres a physics book Patd ;(01 1t and never used
One
thmg
that
we dtd not see was Pledgemastet Gilmore He JUst fiat 1t a day D:t:oppe d th e coulse .,
"ot a malk 1n 1t but m y name m pellet1
't
k
t
d1d n rna e 1
You can erase that enslly 1
1 Its not worth more than $2 00 The name wtll leave a smudge Have
Foundone pa1r of trousers and a pair of
to sell1t as old stuff What are you gomg to do w1th that literature
1 1
hum: aches embedded m the hay m
book? Its out of date now 1
• •
But you told me you d buy 1t back TJtat 1t would be used next year''
the back of my truck AU names
'Must be a mistake,' the clerk angrily reJdlcd Then softenmg. I
w!ll be Withheld If the owner Will want 'Beaver' Defined
might be able to use It, but only at one fifth new price Too much r1sk,.
only call and claim them But get The Editors of s c s
'I ve gotta get gomg How much for these three., I pa1d you $12 00
thetn outa my truck'
There a1e many of us who have fo rthem"
The cle1k le1surely answe1ed 1 You teahza Ill have to keep these m
\Ve heard Bob Groman remark been readmg the dtrt column w1th
stock
t1l the second semester They're hable to get damaged or lost
dearensmg
mterest
Of
late
the
mg that tt sure was drunk out
word BEAVER' has appeared on Too I'll have to erase all the marks and there are a couple of scratches
And then there was the Pun
numerous occasions m an eqmvocal on one bmdmg and two of the paper covets are lost In pretty bad shape
Hellenic toe tramp, Saturday night sense the exact connatwn of the Wrote your nnme m e\ ery one d1dn't you?"
w1th the different cackle clubs tr) word lS not known to the majority
Agam assummg an a1r of condescendmg favo11t1sm the clerk conmg to act hke one b1g happy fam- of t1te students We suggest that tmued, 'I m takmg a r1sk, but I II g1ve you $3 00 for the three"
1 But I payed $12 00 for them only three weeks ago I ought to g~t
unless the word ts fully defined
Ily
at
least half price'
and expounded m relatiOn to 1ts
We saw Valentine and \VIIhams
'Best I can do Three dollars or nothmg Or go somewhere else "
present campus usage, It should be
back m the old rut agam, consum- ehmmated from the columns of
uYou lmo,y I don't ha\c time to go any\\ here else Bestdes there IS onJy
mg a coke- at said frohc
one other place and Jt JS no better than th1s"
scs
The clerk d1d some hasty figurmg, counted out the amount and handed
Shame on you, Jerry Spitzer, for
The word IS not only derogato1y
not dancmg more at the formal to the personahbes w1th whtch 1t 1s Jt to the student
uN1nc bucks back from $32 00, w1th only three weeks' use If I'd
Any g1rl as cute as that deserves associated, but also repulsive to
to trip the light fantastic (lt sure the consistent l'eaders of the col waited 'ttl Christmas I'd hale had to pay to get r1d of my boolts"
umn Fa1lure to prohtblt the use of
Walkmg away t11e student mumbled, 'Some day the guys around
was) mstead of s1ttmg on the s1de th1s lewd, hccnhous and lasciVIous 1te1 e are gomg to get WISe "
hnes flashmg her best lpana smile express1on w1ll eventually relegate
When Beth Manson s old flame tha column to an mconnu
from Clovis showed thts week end,
W1th tl.pologieB to Mr tSurqut~
J1mmy 1\lorrow, her local drag, took pedal" Apodaca, we l'emam,
Mary Lawrence to the Hobo danre
Censurmgly yours,
while the Beth gave James the
The 'L FIT L"
brush to take the home town Joe to
P S If you don't know who we
the Pan HeJI
are (The L F r T L ), Mr Apodaca, Towermg five feet when stand mto h1s own, blowmg h1s horn
And we would hke to know what JUSt ask "Hook-Arm u
mg on a soap box, red haued Joel louder edttorm1ly than AgaJaman
g1ves between Pmky Loken and Dear L FIT L
Greene has proven to be the gmnt and Bamc can verbally
Beth Stone
of the freshman dissension squad
Last week Greene, a pledge of
The word, defined last year, >ve Aft
1one of the fratermtles, attacked
It Surprises Us no end th1s year
1
er on y fout weeks 1n school the Greek pohtJcal setup and surto see none of the campus queens beheve, orlgmated Jn the l{appa the frosh piototype of Hucy Lo11g / prJsmgly enough was not forced
crUISing up the mam drag m that Sig ltouse Last year's Lobo files, has summoned enough courage to to eat his meals from the mantle
b1g yellow Bmck of the pohce de however, arc open to the public- ehalJenge the scou1gc of all first for his tashness This \veek Greene
partrnent's head wolf
Ed1tor,
year men, th e ICh a t a11 (S ee Let msptred by h1s successful encounter'
Etthcr the Sig Eps don•t know
tea1p on the editortal page for wtth the Greek combme has ven·
1
what a blue hght IS symbohc of or
f th d ta 116 )
can't afford another hght or they Where's Our Patriotism? ur er e
tured forth m search of more
wouldn't De dJsplaymg that blut! Dear Mr Apodaca
From his fhst day on the campus elustve game and loosed hi~ POI·
light tn front of the1r house
Do we, as college students a Jully Joel was n marked man sonous pen against the Khatah
'V1th the hol'SC races hack With attentiOn to national defense? PD~ Photographers sought htm out at Results of tlus attack can only
we, when we attend classes, watch the mtxer for gag pictures and' be .seen by nttendmg the next
h d
us agam most of the campus Joe;;' th
d f 1f
everyone stopped to laugh at and freshman meeting T1ckets for the
1
blllfo1ds Will be flatter than they
ed Ph anes .,ovDer cat ank ee deafr wtth the IlhnoJs carlot top hut affntr can ba obtamed at tha Lobo
were after the caslner got hold of an
on or
oes J rna e any 1 everyone thou ht 0f h
h ffi
them on registrat 1on day
ferenee to us what race we belong F t h
g
Im as t a o ce Appl1catJon blanks for tnem
to whether we may be black or t c type and not us a potentut1 bershlp In the Owls club nlso can
Porter Stratton leaves for the white" In our hearts, down deep, firebrand Today Greene has come be obtamed m the snme office
army and Mrs T has .a party for
---him m the SUB wtth a flag, patrJOtlc does 1t make any difference whether
tablecloth n.nd. all Don;t get dts we drive convel'tJbles or ' 1thumb"
dlusiOncd, Porter, tl1e army wont our way"
serve you your beans under such
Who rea11y em es if we are a
conditions Get a good lmeup on th~ Kappa S1g and a S1gma Ch1; or a
gals, boy, we 11 he With you before Kappa and a Chi Omega., We lll
too long
the Untvers tv do reahze that we
must cooperate WJth the Umted
'Ve were mer to Ilokona the States and help by buymg savmg
other day and see that thmgs: bonds and stamps A few of us are
haven't changed much Tom AlcCord be1ng drafted and are helpmg by
Js stdl l1vmg there
serving m the huge army of drafMter the display of drunkenness tees But we are iar from domg
at the S1g :Uobo danceJ we make u the most that we can
motion that Dean Clauve draft u
Why can't we get together and
few of the barteuders on the cam have nat10nal defense assambhes
pus to give pubhc lectures to the
(Contmued on page four)
g1rls on how the art of ttpphng
should be performed For that mat.
ter, maybe the Stgs could use a few
"FLAMINGO"
pomters on l1ow to hold then
hquor, too Hope that Stsk docsn t
Featured by Duke Elhngton
s1gn us up ior her club after that
little ]ecture
Is today's most popular
melody Ask' to hear 1t
at the
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By BOB REECE
J.,obo Sports Ed1tor

WOLFPACK ON PARADE - Conch Ted Sh1pkey s Cr~mson Cav
alcade Will run on the field th1s Fr1day mght agamst the Flagstaff
Teachers m the 1941 Lobo debut befote an estimated c~pac1ty c1owd
In the Cherry and S1lver hneup Will be several vete1ans and many
newcomets who wtll show their wares foi the first time for UNM The
boys, both veterans and newcomer who wtll see actwn :for the Lobos
Friday mght will have about three weeks of practice under then• belt
and should perform somethmg hke thJs .agamst the vaunted LumbeiJacks
In the backfield, Sophomore V1c Crocco the Ptttsburgh fire horse,
will alternate wtth Leon Server at tailback Charhc Smith, an accurate
punter and passer 1s a Shtpl,ey vetornn who Js slated to move mto the
quarterbaclt slot while b1g Ed 1\lcCrackcm, versatile 200 pounder will
open at bJockmg half 1f not needed m the hne m the taclde spot Dtek
Sp1tzer and GeOrge Gustov1ch, n (Jalr of huslty, diesel powered fullbacks, will handle U1e lme bucks whde Reese Hill, another battlc-scarrc11
veteran w~JJ do a b1g share m tltc passmg and puntmg department Bozo
Mcintyre, dimtnubve Albuquerque quarterback who faded to sec mueh
action last year, JB fast developmg Into a Sh1pkey styled back and Will
provide the Lobo mentor wdh one of the most heady players on the
squad Red Sm1th a Jumor College transfer, 1s Jookmg better every da)
nt r~ght half and should go far m filhng the backfield gaps left by the
absence of the 1 touchdown twins"
The cpd spots seem well fortified w1th veterans Vmce Bogrcn and
Arnold Loken back for a second year of vars1ty play These veterans
w!ll be pushed hard for a sta1hng berth however as four new men
are supplymg the tescrve powe1 at present w1th an eye on a regular
be1th Jerry Sp1tze1, Barton Oglesliy, Walter Beard and Olo1se Me
Dougal arc all gomg great guns m the pass rece1vmg department
Spencer Hankms and Snocono Smith, lmc~bustmg tackles look hke
the starters at th1s postbon but will have to contend wtth Ross Me·
Chntoch, new Full~rton J C transfer, before they sew the pos1bons
up Also on hand to gtve speed and fight to the battle for th1s posthon
are Bob Watkms, L C Cozzens and Millard Smtth
Back m his old posahon at guard wdl be John Luks1ch, All-Border
Conference, and h1s starbng mat
will probably be Wayne Ruther·
ford, Cameron J c transfer. Ready
to make theu bid for a startmg
berth are Loms (Pasquale) Attel,
200-pound El Pasoan, and Johnn,
Walker, aU-conference guard wath
Fullerton J C Jast season Two
sop homores WI II be m II tere PIug.
gmg awny 10 the form of Bl11
Negotmbons for New Year's duy
Thompson and Larry Fclhecth, re tootbnU game between the Univer
eruits from last year's crack
h U
greeme squad
stty of Mexico and t e tuversitY
Lookmg best"at ]>resent m the ol Ne'v Mex1co, ttl be played 10
1\fexJco C1ty have been started by
Center Posltlon lB J •ck Robert•
..
' Senator Denms Chavez, accordmg
Cameron Jaycee transfer ltltckey
Mlller and Jack ValentmeJ two ex- to reports recetved here
perienccd sophomores, Will be hard
Senntor Chavez, who 19 m 1\le:xto keep Out Of the fin al xeckO!Jing ' 1Co c1t Y a t prcsen t , h as t alk ed WI tl l
ho'vever' as Will Stan Fiogge' 'vll. various conches and offimnls of the
played well m the reserve slot last.
Umvers 1ty of Mox1co m regard to
fall

Power, Air Game
Will Be Dominant
Yearling Features
Katz, Spetnagle, Diers
Shine In Key Positions

Moulder Brings Fast Lumberjack Squad
Against Power Of Tricky Wollpack
By BOB REECE
Lobo Sports Ed1tor
"A Wide open game With aeual strategy galore whwh Will
undoubtedly top last year's unforgettable tilt m thnlls, exCitement and the unexpected," IS Coach Ted Slupkey's opmion
of the Flagstaff-Lobo football game to be played he1 e Fr1day
mght unde1 the arcs
W1th a squad of 34 huskies m
cludmg 16 lettetmen, four or fivo
Jumor College transfers, plus n
galaxy of sophomores, Coach
Maunce Moulder's squad tlus ycat
Will undoubtedly surpass all Lum
betJack squads m the past
Spot tmg a hne of 200 pounds per
Border Conference compebbon man w1th a backfield averagmg
w1ll be plenty tough th1s year 1f mound 186 the Lobo mentor sert·
Jnst weekend games were any 1ndi ously bchevea that tlus year's bat
catiOn
of
comparahve
teum tlc between the two Border Con

Border Loop Teams
Have Field Days
In, Season Opener

By BOB LANIER
Freshman Sports
The freshman football team

lS rapidly round1ng Into shape,

and has JUSt a few more rough
spots to Iron out Jn order to
cash In on the brilliant future
predicted for them
The hefty yearhng eleven

SCENE FOR FRIDAY NIGHT

strength FIVe conference elevens ference elevens wtll b~ as rough
8 'Volfpaek
swung mto action lust Fuday nud
d t
h
d
d
e Ieven, the Lobos Fr1duy mght will strive to emulate the unfor
Saturday and all five teams emeiged an
oug an Wl e open as any
1
gettable Tech massacre' the the highly touted Flagstaff LumberVJctortous most of them by lop- ever Witnessed on the local gnd)acks who, m their first game Jast week, routed the Easttern New
Sided scores
•ron
Katz and Charley Spetnagle,
1\.fex:Ico College Grayhounds wtth a 32 to 0 score Both teams are
Up m Spokane, Waslnngton the
Last year's game was one of the
With Albuquerquets Roger reported to rely heavily on a tr1clty mr game to rmg up thCJr
touchdown marks
Tempo Bulldogs
BC champs most thr1lhng and exciting ~een on
Dwrs commg 111 for a share
of the chunking chores
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dumped the h1ghly touted Gonzuga the H11l!op as the Lumberjack•
Diers who mc1dentally 1s JUSt
cx:ew 6 0 under the arcs Friday pulled trick after trtclt out of their
mght Gonzaga shght pre gmne
bcgmnmg h1s second week of ptac
favortte, faded to match the gridiron grab bag that resulted m
tzce, as shown good fotm, and np
strength of tl1e Bulldogs, who sel'm long gams. many of them to the
pears to be one of the shiftiest
to be plenty good even wttbout tha Jmy-otr hnc, to throw the scare of
backs on the squad He t.s fast hall
set VIces of then star back, "Rip.. Utelr laves mto the \VolfJ)ack eleven
a mce change of pace, and IS cspe
and the•r loyal followers
Ctally effective from the wmgback
\Vtth Kmg Football scheduled to make Jus appearance at the Um pet' P1tts
Tecl1 Shellacks Abilene
After scoutmg the LumberJacks
paSit10n
vel'Slty four days hence, anXIety and CUIIOS!ty ale re!gmng supreme
Jack 1\tcEwcn has been Ja1d up on the Hilltop, as Coach Ted Sh1pkey plans to unwrap h1s 1941 ed1t10Jl
Texas Tech's Red R81ders started m theu opemng tiJt against the
With a spramed ankle, but the big of the Wolfpack before a packed s.tadtum Frzday mght
off tltcJr 1941 gridiron patade by
Greylmunds from Portales last Sntw
boy 18 bnck m umforrn this week
All advance mformabon m d 1 i . . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - shellacking Ahbene ChrJsbnn 34 o
and fighhng hard for a startmg cates that the 1941 Lobo team, JReno to tackle a Nevada U team of Tech's debut With the 'famous 'T urdny, Sh1pkey 1s expectmg a game
berth m the frosh backfield
sprmkled hbcx:ally wtth rcturnmg wh 1ch httle IS known
formatiOn was htghJy successful ao; this week end that Will surely surDown there m, the hne It's stdl squadmcn and a brllliant crop oil
Mter Nevada New 1\fexJco meets AbJlelle's eleven were no match for pass thut unforgettable battle last
Bill Brooks, Jal s contr1butom to sophomores should be the most
the strong Matadors
the squad Brooks hard worktnl'l'
th H lit
a New Mexico Agg1c team m n tra
year when Jus proteges managed to
•
'
eo VICioUs an 1rna 1 seen on
e 1 op
The N M Aggtesj led by Harold
guard, really takes his footbnJI smce the days of BtU Dwyer
dlhona.l battle m wJneh anythmg Wiggs wiio tossed two touchdown walk off the field With a wcU earned
seriously, and often works out an
On the gloomy side of the pie can happeJ1 Next they tnke the passes nnd carried one across Jumw 40 26 win
]lour after the rest of the squad ture 1s a 10 game schedule tough long trek to Milwaukee to meet u self, made a massacre out of tl1etl'
The teacher S(JUad Js lug and
hasL gone dm,DJUSt
k1ckmg
field
goals
enouuh
to
t"IP
even
the
toughe•t
strong
'l·~uette
eleven
a11d
then
tIt
th
Hi
hi
d
U
b
1
fi d
th
1:::1
"
.1.1' "'"":1
I Wl
g an s
Y commg well-balanced th1s sensou, wmmng
18
e ayo
ngamst n make the long
JOUrney home to 0 ut on t op 0 f a 52 0 co un t
t eonar
t 1 ttl
h d Ill
t mg
h dl c ccnH teams After opcmnno
t::o
"
easily over the l•ghter I'ortnlc•
19
1
0
er spo a
e or
an c
Flagstaff team Frtdaythatis htghly lock horns wtth an cqualJy stronJ In Hospttal
elc•en Coach 'louldcr is beg!nn 111 "1
blockmg and hne huckmg leave ht· capable of sprmgmg an upset (one Loyola the followmg Saturday The
"'
tie to be desired, but Jte IS ltnving llllttonally kno\\ n expert pwked curtam Will be rung down on the
Practlcaly the enbre AggHl Ius second year at. Flagstaff with
trouble suap]Jing the ball back
FJarrstnff to wm)' the \Volfpaelc Season on November 29 when the squad was m the hospJtnl With m Gwmn Henrys formatiOn-a smgle
N k F
ti
th 1
b
JUru~s the day befme the g.nnn~, \V1n•back, sem1-punt forrnntloii
JC
Jorcn ne IS ano er me- engages Texas Mmes, Tempe, Ali Lobos seck revenge on a Wyommg accordmg to State College releases, \VIti!•" an un'·alanced l1ne to tl1c
h
h
b
h
11
man w 0f rnsv ecn sthowmg
u
Nick
1 up£.we
th zona, Texas Tech on successtvc umvers1ty tenm whic1t upset them but they seemed to h!.!al mtracu r 1ght
15 0
e er m e mtr 0
e week cmds before JOumeymg +c m last seasons' openei
1 1 f t
d t
1
s
t
offense, and the liknb]e New Yorket 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . : . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - · l : o u s Y ns m or er o p ny m n
Pacmg the Artzona crew Fnday
The CrJmson Cavnlcade wdl con. a game between tha two schools
along With Delzyo and Brooks,
urday's fray
mght wJil be three top notch bact s
SIS! of. helve-man team this year
According to early reports th rates as one of the toughest men
Flagstaff the Lobos' first op who arc the apples of Coach
tlguratneJy if not hternlly, accord MeXICO oflicmls are very much m on the squad to take out
y~
/t
ponent thJs season, had n field day Moulder's eye
ing to those who Jtave seen the favor of tbe game If scheduled, the
j __II
agamst ENMJC last Saturday by Rollo Beck 180 pound; hard~
Lobo mentor's ne\V "accordion game will be played'" the Nnbonal
Wh!pplllg the poor Gteyhounds 32· duvmg back from Laguna Beach
sh1ft" in acbon Th1s sluft 1s a form Stadmm m Mex1co C1ty, January 1,
0 West Texts State Tcache1s had 1s back m the fold for Flagstaff nnd
11 For the Vigilantes w11I get you if you don't watch out u Regardless httlc trouble In subdumg Oklahoma IS slated to spark the Teachers
of the 4'T" formahon off wh1ch 1942
the Cherry and Sil\'er have around
No word has been recetved here
Jn
of past JaxltY of ttadJbons nnd rules govermng freshmen, and regard- City U 34-0 whtle Hardm-Stmmona ngamst the Wolfpack Fr1day Beek
100 potenhnl plays It 1ookcd good concornmg tlte game, Athletic D1..
Jess ofT T McCord, Jr 1 the Vtgllantes arc gomg to have rigid enforce was havmg JUSt ns easy a tmtc snw actmn lnst. yea1 agntnst the
1n sprmg pracbce but JUst bow It rector George Wh 1te smd However*
AU unaffihatcd and Independent numt of ilOsh regulations this yaar
1n squelchmg Texas 'Vesleynn Cherry and Stiver and accounted
The newly orgamzcd sophomores, under the presidency of Chat ley 31 7
m no lfttle measure fc;~r Ius teamwill function under fire tlus Fr•da\ unless some uni'orsecn circum- students wtll meet tn the Dmmg
mght remams to be seen The Ollt· stances arJsa 111 the meantime, lt xs ha1I Monday at 8 P m for a cam- Barnhart and wtth Khntali guidnnec, have completed a constitution demates' foul touchdowns ngamst the
come of the current season for tiJC behaved that the game will meet pus political raiJy
creemg that freslJman spntt shall no longer tag, but bellow forth hke
local eleven
'Volfpock depends to a large dcgrt:e 1with tlJe approval of ndmm1stra
Town Club. Phroteres, Hokona Gabriel on 3 SilVel trumpet.
Another back Y.ho wtll have to 1m
upon the success of flus strategy
tion c.fficu1ls
hall and Independent Men wdl con
And to see that tradJbons are
~~~
stopped If the Slupkeyttes lVnnt to
r----------;;i;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.l'Vene for the rally after thelf busJ~ observed a new set o£ paddles has
emerge lldoriOUS thiS week end IS
ness meetmg of the evenmg The been ordered one for each y 1g 1•
Chfford Aldler, Flugslnff's cand•·
7
rally wtll consist of pep talks, en Iante and an ample reserve supply
date for All Border Conference
tcrtammcnt nnd a torch light pa.. m case of overwork
Proof that every one gets homp
honors this year M•ller nas one
SPECIAL BUS SERVICE TO THE
rade around the campus
F a hm
stck was demonstrated m the cnse
Sigma Chts handed the Kappa of the top passers m the Border
11 h v to w
AU Independents are asked to
r s en wt
a e
ear of two freshman football p1ayers Alpha ten then second stratght de- cueuit. last year and would prob~
STATE FAIR
attend
pots m dayltght hours, but most
feat of the season yesterday by the ably have been right at the to lf
-,:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~J'mportant
of
all
they
have
to
at
Then
names
will
not
be
divulged,
score of 11 to 7 behtnd the steady Jt hadn't been for lnJUrJeS that kept
p
(:
Regular Scr\!Ice Every Day of the Fa1r-Into
tend every football game, and know but Jt ts to be noted that each \Veigh hurlmg of 'Shorty" Johnson m an lum out of several games-mel udall songs and cheers The yearlmgs about 200 pounds, are 19 ~ears o1dt mtramural softbaU game
mg the one agamst the Crlmson
the Grounds to the Grand Stand
VALLIANT
Thts defeat sent the l(appas Cal alcade lV1th Moulder rclymg
one IS called Sktppy, whtle the
PRINTING CO.
1 standtngs to prme1pally on aerml warfare for
wdl be rcsponstble for most of the other halls to the name of Delayo tum bl mg down m tIe
7 35 A. ~I TO aiiDNIGHT
PRINTING • BINDING
yelhng To coax them, 24 VIgilantes Who be they"
n pos1t10n JUSt one*half game ahead a long sought ~on agamst UN:!\f,
Ex:tra Buses at Rush Hours
613-615 West Gold
wzth new t V' sweaters and ver
of the Naval ROTC team The only Clifford 19 slated to be tlle mam cog
Connections "1th East Central and 1\lontc V•sta Lmcs
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ suasive boards wdJ be alongs1dc
reason the embcyomc adtmrals arc m Uus mach me
~
'VIth a championshtp football
Jack McEwen, n product of New lower IS that f:hcy happen to ha\e
A newcomer to the Flagstaff
team m the maktng, all that 19 Me;.;:tco1 has the poss1bdtty of at played more games
ranks thts year ts dynamJt Joe
needed 15 sptrtt. And If yellmg tammg the reputation of bemg the
The Slgs JUmped off to an early Casados 1 a hard drtvmg, hard runPlan Your Next
hardest line plunger that New lead and snuffed nut a tlneatenmg Jnng back who can be counted on
't01t Ttmll wzth Safety"
fifth mmng rally m wh1ch the to get- m opponellts• }tatr fot the
helps sp1nt the Vtgdantcs arc go
Party or Banquet
313 W Sdver ,\> e
tng to see that about 400 green l\Jexico U will ever develop
Kappa Alphas filleci the bases W1tl1 fu1I 60 mmutcs
none out yet were unable to scole
Sh1pkey w1Il have ns h1s ptime.
tops• wllhngly or otherwise leave
at
football gam~ .. w1th stramed vocal
to take the game Fred Yeaget 1 purpose tlus week the de\!'elopmg of
cords
who went the dtstance on the Jnli an effective defense agmnst a Wide
THE FRANCISCAN
So you freshmen had better
Studio-Home-Commerctnl
for t1~e losers, wns quoted as sal open, passmg and puntmg nttncl..J
start buymg pots or steahng some·
PORTRAITURE
mg, We met the I e~emy and they as well ns an offense such as 1s
fcnturtng
<Uie else s The day the paddles ar
were ours
unti t tey got away ' e:<p~cted irom the hands o£ the
Today the Kappa Stgs Wtll have Teacher eleven
BUD NELSON at the Grand
riVe V1gdnntes a1e gomg to be
The Allen Stndi"o
a chance t o extcn d thetr 1en d ove1
Fl
ff
1ookmg for excuses to exei•ctse
Pmno and Solovox
the second vlace Ptkes to a full
agsta s probable startmg
Can ltave a part in the
Durmg Luncheon and Dmner
arms and shoulders
Jack Wmdom
game when they nloet the Stg EJl!l imeup Is as follows
NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
We1ght
Also ltcked, fot the th~rd strmght Name and postflon
_From 40c
LuneJtcon
- .185
Accordmg to the downtown quar
303% ·west Central
ttme; the NROTC team mttnaged 0 Snyder1 nght end
Dinner
From 76c
210
terbncl(s, the U N M freshman
Phone 2 3656
to mnmtnm n half game lend 011 J Wllbank, r1ght tackle
BUY DEFENSE STAMPS and BONDS
200
guards and tackles me as good M
the Kappa Alphas fdr the mytlucul E Nassnt, nght gumd
210
~tl~'e'..:v~ar~S~lt~y~-----...C--~~====:========~ cellcr chnmpJonsh1p
C Cook, center
185
The
ntandmgs
D
Lyons
left
guard
Hete's an easy way for students to buy Defense
E Randall, left tackle
200
Bonds Buy stan'l.ps of toe, 25c, 50c, $1 1 or $5
Team
11' L
l'cl W Rhodes, left end
180
dcnomJntttJon as ofion ns posstble Keep them tn
Knppa Slgs
3
0 1 000 C Wmters, r1ght half
185
tho free stump album gtvcn With the ]lurchaso
VISIT OUR CANDY COUNTER!
2
0
P1kes
of tbe flrst stnmp 1 nnd before you Jcnow tt, yoU
1 000 C Mlller, quarterback _ -·---180
will have nccumulnted ~18 75, the cost of a Bond
2
1
Independents
667 Rentenn, ftlllbnck
--··"·---lt)O
W1th n face vnluc nt mnturttY of $25 You save
2
1
Stgmn Clu
GG7 R Beck left half
1RO
yoUt money, nnd serve your country when you
Faculty
1
2
333
Buy a Shnre in Antcr1cn
333
S1g Eps
1
2
____ .. 12 oz for lOc
Knppa
Alpha
0
000
2
-- G oz for lOc
HILLTOP BAKERY
NROTC
0
3
000
HOME MADE P .ASTRIES
&
features power and an effec-

Opemng the toughest gr1d schedule ever to meet

tive overhead game Leading
hurlers at the present are Leo

Gruelling Ten Game Schedule
Adds Gloom To Grid Outlook

Mexl'co u Favors
Post-SeaSOn Gr!'d
Game With lobOS

w

Independents Hold Rally
Monday Dining Half

Un aj-'aunted "t"gt"'antes Issue
C''-naI''Ienge, 0 raer
_/ New raaaleS
n

.f.-----

sP0RTS FANCIES

SIGMA CHIS TOSS KA'S
NEAR CELLAR HARD
•.,
FOUGHT 11 _ BATTLE

I

I

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

STUDENTS'====;-,

EDDIE APODACA
Ed1tor

PIEPII£SIHT&D POA I'IAT ONAL ADVERT llii!NG IIY

BOB CONWAY
Busmess Manager

PRESS-BOX
POW-WOW FROSH READY FOR ROUGH TILTS

THE SUN DRUG CO.

Y
seQ

COPY EDITOU

Yom· Headquarters for All

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

DRUG SUPPLIES
Parker Pens and Pencils
Dp.vid Benedetti und Edward Snt)w
Wflhe Wnrder
NEWS STAFF Jnnt! Agnew Elennor Dc:!ck llob Beeler Jimmy Bell Jeanne

Uovu.y ICnox Converse Frnnce& Gomes Joel Greene Clark Hanna
Davrd Ho.sh 0\Vett Hering Wdlla:m lrotr Emu!x Jenkins Trudy Ke!Tr
Knthcr Ill' Kou/ns Dett)'nellc Lnnnrng Mttril tt Lewra Frank Mnr
berry r.t lt'Y Jo McDou.qnll Arch MeNnrunrn Cntherme Morgan
MlllvJn Morris Pntr1cll\ Morro v Rlchnrd Parke~ Wnlto~ Perkow==7.":::k.J Gerald me Plummer Hope Slsk Ann S[e/n I hYIIIa Woo Ia
!JUStNESS STAFF' -Ed vi~Leupold Earl Dout;"lli'nig Summers M;;-rvfu
Lowh1 George :Noweoml JMJ, Camphl'll Jli:!Verfy Kirch Oorotl:r.
Mttce Jane Moore] end Sndlc Dresher Soma. Mindlin Allen Hntnrnon

Saylor's • Whitman's - Stover's Candies
Sanitary Fountain Service

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the
answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

Albuquerque Gas

BRIGGS & SULLIVAN, Props

400 West Central

Electric Co.

ARTHUR l?R.AGER, PlOSlrlont and General Mgr

FRAOCl~£AO

owut

William D, Dismukes, Mgr

T

FRANKLIN

2108 EAST CENTRAL

STORES

-J Dav1dson 1s comndercd to ba
the best punter and passer on the
varsity at t1us early wntmg

)

AND BREAD
2126 E Gold
Dial 9691

Unsrt'V OW NR!r li'lEI.~C«J UBM'P~

BettieJoySharp,
Sophomore Student,
To BeMarrl'ed Sunday

CAMPu·s SOCI'TY
.
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Pikes Honor Pledges
At Dance Saturday
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. . Art ho~~~~
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b
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Raymond
onson
will
By trusa u It
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I t t Given High Praise
Housewarming Party ns rue or,
K

!!

Closed Practice Edict Issued
By Shipkey in Surprise Move
T

Special Train Will Go t:o Las Cruces, Council Decides

.·

Las Cruces today was selected by the St11dent
Council ~s the destination for the annual University
football excursion train, collncil officials revealed
today. The decision of the council was unanimous,
and ticket sales will begin before the University's
Homecoming celebration, Cy Fairless, student manager in charge of the excursion, announced to the

many llfurriners" have- been waWhing the Lobo football squad

wor~ aut the past ;few days and so, beginning thia :weQk t~e

dance to be ~iven by the actives gam.e·hungl'Y Wolfpnck
practice ~:>ecretly, Coach Ted ~h1pke: ~a~d
Saturclay night in the chapter
toduy in a surprise move. The curtains will b~ put _up tmme m e Y
aroun'd the entire field and only 8tudel}tS with aet1V1ty ttcket~ and m~m
Conwell, socia) chairman, bers of the. :New Mexico club will be ul1owed to watch l)taetlee sesatons
cliVe
s
be in
and l\!r•,
Hamilton, chapter house mother, now, the Lobo mentor stated ttJdayii'----------.,---HWe're going to have to get down
.
will serve as cbapel'On.
to some hard work t)lis week ii this week and it ja d()ubtf,u11f t~ey
we want to he. in shape for the will eb able to aee actjon FriMiss Bettie Joy Sha<J?, sophoFlagstaff Lumbel'packs," Shi_pltey <ia.y. Spit:zev spr~ined his ankle a
mo.e and memb« of Kappa Kappa
By JUDY CHAPMAN
Gamma satotity, will Pe ma:L'rled
Lena c, Clauve, dean of women,
Sodety Stall
said.
.
. .
couple of days ago in practice and
Sunday to :Elza Paul~ J1'., M.rs. M. and district governor of Altrusa
High praiae is given to Raymond Jonson~ memb~r of the art deparlRepo1·ts t·eachmg here lU1QJcntl'l is bobbling around on crutches m.M.
H. Sharp, mother of the hr~de..to- Intcrnationa11 last week was hostess mcnt and wellltnown Santa F~ urtist, in an article by Dr, Charles. Mo~·that the Teachets hav~ oyeT 60
. d
k
d
be, announced today.
to th~ members of the local Al~ ria, professol;' of philosophy at the University of Chicago, appeat•tng Jfl
In initia'l;ion ceremoni~s held mon out tor football and wi11 be a Loken has a s~ra1~e bac ~.n
The wedding will take Flaco ill the tt•us1\ club o.t a house-warming the October issue o~ the magazine •fTomorrow."
Sunday At thr. ch~pter house Beta greatly im.prQyed eleven this faU. Watlo;:.in!':l is suffermg rom a, apxa.mTbe Lumbe1·j.aek f:tay here this ed shoulder en¢olmtered yeater<l.aY
Fjrst Church of t1le Na:liP:l'ene .nt party given in honor of her new
'~One of thf:l to-w~:ing figures of
Phi of K-n.J;lpn Alpha. induc:e~. five
5 o'cloclc, with Mrs, Joe D. Robm .. home on Las Lo;mas l"oad.
contemporary Am1mcn," says Dt.'. the wl.'iter. l'T:hey arc the prodqcts new membe1·s. ThQ nnw mt:tlatea week will sec one of the b~st in sel'immage,
Coach Shipkey said that ~e. was
SOll, sister llf the bride, as mntl'on
-Misa Clauve'e new home is, built Morxis of the .founde1· and ~ea~er 0~ an ,A.medcan whose development ar~ Vjctor C:~·occo, Ed Klem _uf 'reacher elevens to see actiop. here
for
seve1·al
yeats
accordipg
to
pregoing
to scout the LumberJackof honor, and }Jr, ;Richal'd Allen in the typical .southwestern nrehi-- o:t the T;ran,scendental Pmntmg has been internal and hn·gely in- Pittsburgh, Pa,; Robert ~wam,
season l'epo:rt~.
Greshound game tomorrow at Fl~gBall of C11.rlsbad as best mnn.
t<lctUI·al style with enclosed patio. Group which hM been the eenter
f
moveAshville,
N.
C.;
Kieth
Utsmgfil",
t
d
t
1
Jen'Y Spitzer1 Arnold Lolten and staff with the hope of gettip.g a lJne
Will Ed Rnrris o! C~1·riz~zo, an. The spacious rooms wete given of so much Jively discussion since depend~nt 0 rea e ,· a~'
Avon, Ill., and Weston Mills of
Bob Watkins made the injury list on just how good the Teacl1e:r.s aTe.
t New York.
uncle Df Mis$ Sharp wtll g1vc tlw over to the attending guests as the ias inception about two years ago. ments m other countnes ..·
bride in mal'l'iage if her f~th~r~ group ehatted and weer sel'~ed ~ea
The article is titled 'lThe Sea-rc.h The auth~r calls Ameucans. ~
-------Dr W S Sh~u·p of :Mesa, Atl~onu, and dninty cakes
for a Life o:f Significance/' and lF. task for tl;.etr eagerness to assim
• . .
h
n
•
J
'
l "1 t Eu OJ?Q:an fll't while ovel'loolc~
js unable to attend t e cer?mo y,
The house decorated iu a pattern a scholarly study of onson s w?r c, ~a e
r
.
bl . 'he
flfl
:Mrs. Sharp added. A "recephon fat f autumnn{flowexs fanned a pret.. illustrated by four :repl·oductions mg much tha.t lS val?a e m
:relatives and close ldends--will be o
tt'n :to the ~lrty wbich was of his paintings..
works Qf OUl' Qwn a'ltts:s. He a ~o
(Continued from Page 2)
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held at the Hilton hotGl following
ofrM:rs.k. Woodruff and
"The paintings of Jonson are
capit()l'S nee lobbyist and has run
t.O
the services.
/ M" Grace Moran
among the important products of ere and loca emp. .
.
l
t . to trust buster Thurman
.
Mr ~paul is the ElOn o:f the lnte JSS
•
•
the search in contempc)l•ary Amer- back in recogmzmg unwerJ:;a co~n et's conce tions o:f what COl\~
The University of New Mexico ;found by ex~avation of the bunal
M ~nd Mrs. Paul Elza of Ctu·ls· The ho~tess g_own -~~~ ~~lwe ica for a liie of significance/' :says values."
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Approximately 150 students must purchase tickets
for the excursion before it can be effected, Fairless
explained. Tickets may be given to org-ani~ation
representatives to sell to their respective groups, it
was indicated. This procedure was followed last
year when the trip to El Paso for the Mines-Lobo

'
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Scbo~l ~n ~~~~~

)?a<atot-y
u:i;n shades of brown and chic suits of
nDw an accoun an Wl
'ersey and wool flannel.
J?otQSh company of CArlsbad whore J
the couple will make their home..
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Stylsters Ap•nare
I
'
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F~om New York

NEWMAN CLUB Pl(Nl(
• • LET
"• men's fashions The stylesters this year whether caught in the draft
!------------..:.1
or not will be ~vearing clothes with n "Very definite military trend. With
HELD AT JUAN TABQ
(Continued from page two)
the e;ccption of hats, all appal'ef will be patt~rned toward .military
the int\!l'national style center, comes information on
1

.
• designs. In iactl anything: from army barracks ·wlll be appr()pr1ate.
•,
The nnnuul Newman club PlC~ and ptqgrnms, classes haVIng dJs~
So read close here~ fellerst and ,see
nic was helP, Sunday at Juan Tabo cussed the defense situation, or pubf 10
It . not dis what articles of last yenr's wat·d~
1
cabin in the Sandia
of the
but
robe are going to need changing.
to s:~~%;;;cs

n;~n~ins.. ~ications

~niv~rsit\., pti~t: :.;~::g v;•:r~~itio~~·

~:-e~e~~rta~le a;:~~~ ~:;t:~~: :::!ch :;~~~~·of ;~e~-

ing it with a fine cne.

~

~s repla~:
.

To:p cQats are

suft'~ring the m~st

UNPOPULAR
Page 4 .•• and they wonder why
are unpopulp,r on this

soldiers

campUs,

1

tempot·adly planned train excursion to Lubbock
where the Lobos will meet the Red Raiders October
24 will be Nov, 8, a we~k after the Unive)·sity Homecoming celebration and game with the Arizona wildcats.
Undecided as yet, the excursion, it is reputed, will
cost around five dollars rwndtrip, Fairless summm·ized. Announcements from the student coullcil concel'lling the Pl'Og!"ess of the speci11l train ticket sales
will be published in the Lobo.
The decision came amidst little opposition from a
few students who expressed pro Tech exc11rsion
opinions sporadically throughout the camp\ls. Coming as a suggestion from the student manager, the

proposal :(or the Cruces· excursion was first aired at
a stuctent council meeting- three weeks ago.
At the following meeting, debate brol\ght pro
and con arll'uments on the proposal. The council
members, unanimously agreeing on the Cruces selection, nevertheless decided to give the student body a
chance to express its opinion lmd postponed definite
actio!\. till the following meeting which was held
Tuesday aftel'lloon,
F01· the past six years student excursions have
alternated between Lubbocl< and El Paso for t.he
Tech and Mines games respectively.
An anno11ncement from the State ·college student
body prsident, or stude11t manager, is expected
within the nelli; two weeks, Fairless ended.

Nl:W Ml:XICO LOBO
Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

untversl
• •ty

New MaL-erta

game garnered a record number of Lobo faithfuls
and has been a traditional practice for grid specials.
The special which has indefinitely been planned
for two days, would leave Albuquerq11e Saturday
morning 01· late Friday 11ight and arrive Saturday at
noon, giving students ample time for the celebration of Homecomfng activities on the Aggie campus.
A return trip would come Sunday morning, leaving Las Cruces late that night, it was indicated.
A Jetter has beell written to the student body presi·
dent and student manage1• of the State College in
order to find out the exact plans of the group during
their Homecoming celebration, Fairless added.
The trip which was chosen in favor of an earlier,

~-------
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DIDN'T MEAN THIS

'

Quipped one of the freshie moralists--11Alpha P.hi Omega intended to stimul11te voting~ but we
didn't mean for them to vote six
times!''
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lG~rman-d~merJC~aad~rg ~erial

tectin'i
finns 1n t telr pre u:amen
nold sees it-of violating cel-tain
anti-trust vrovisions thAt the Justice department herctofot·e has held
as of absolute importance~ According to Stok~s, ,Arnold threatened
to resign and let Corcoran run riot
in the d~J.mrtment, whereupon
newly JlPf!omted Att?r~ey General
Francis Biddlet who lt lS ~aid owes
his. appointment and J.ll'eStJge to the
:;etting
of
P~;;~~! 10~hc a~s~ac~. More to

b~iversity

to the
from two Chatlcs Lange and Florence Cline.
.
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Sltes fimslled tlus summeJ,
A do•en •ke!etons, {:' 08[ 1Y dof
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!lnd biking to the nem·by falls. ica ns anyone else. Just bec!luse . As ;freshman, I have no obJeC- drastic changes. Wlth everythmg
Hono-r guests insluded the Rever.. the Age limit doesn't touch us, we tlon to tho bunfi~e or to the gn.thefd but a San1 Browne b~lt, top coats the letter of the law.
end Caasidy and FJ,'inr Willis.
shouldn't forget our country en.. 1ng of wood ;furd tt.l Mfosit offv.s wotuh will hardJy be distinguished from •
.
.
have a great ea o un rom c
h
The picnic was under the dn:cc- tue1Y·
.
h l ff . but it seems to nte that military coats. Looks aa though t e
•
f th n
· d Bum.a and
Om· goverument hns g1vcn us w o e a atr,
.
tmn o
c ,l-\.evet en
thi
. th way of frce(lom we could have as much or more. one used ior the past seasons 1s
1
Grace Campbell dub chnperones 1 many
ngs m e
d
. 1
t uct've
h"l J3ctt Gall~gos was in chargn 1ibc1 ty justice, worshiping in the in a efimte Y mor~ cons r 1
definitely out,.
wf ~h
ryngements
place ~f our choice, and believing way from a goo(i display of :fire..
Shoes should be worn with broad
o
e. ar a
.
that no one will steal our private works, After nUl you don~t see fire .. toes and ankle straps. Lust year's
belongings. Th~se nre only .a ~ew works ofen, butdyou can ;follow the $hirts will be. all right~ White is~
the advantages that the Umted tire truck any ay.
PLA~I~IED of
States has offered us. cau the other
Hent·y Williams,
still the dominant ~olor, Lat;st
~'EXT
t · s o · thoro offer that?
trends are toward broadcloth, w1th
co;:~. h:~~ flags on the campus Nothing Will Come Of It stripes running a close second. .
T'wa anthro ology club will hold How many of us can tell just where.
Suits wiJI have to be altered a b1t
a ~ni~ Satur~ay at Ju~n Tabo, they fly? WhY don't c?n1pus offi.. To Gordo-~ Ben?!itt~
to-gninatleastaninchasthetrend
P
d Rh de Arnold presi.. dals erect a flng pole m front o£ This wr1ter dld not 'l'Cad your en. . goes longer and long~r. Sport ~<lats
5
:nnou~c~l1
~
the Admiinstration builcling so that tire column last week~ Bpt in glanc.. nuiy reach even gay ninety pr(IJWrent o
e gro~p.
.
.
tlle students may be reminded o! ing down the contents, r~e fou~d tions.
AU stude~t~ 1 ~~erested C~· g:mg ~'Old Glory'~ wbo l1os given them these words in bold fnce~ What hts
Hats nre the only article of which
should. eon c
~l'ence
m ~~ ao- much in the way of .freedom, University tieedsH or something to last year's model wi11 definitely do.
Vh:gima Beth U~tellc;~l: be.fo libel·ty nnd justice. We know thnt that effect. Looking further thil:l Changes a.re slight the only vp.ria~
1
Ft"i.dhy ~~~n, a~dltgn th:Jl'd:::n:~ there is only one flag and one fiag pel'son !{}und t~at ?ordon Bennett tion being toward upturned brims.
thought the Umvcrruty ne-eded some Blue or brown, or n combination oi
on t ~h 15 ~o-s -c d nn t nt A Y only-that of the United States.
the un :ropa ogy epar m~ll ' 1 n Every student lmows thnt we well-equipped photographic dat'k.. both will dominate.
,
. .
•
oue nble to tnl~c a car WI p cane.
.
The ·most important color of the
note it on the list. The cost is 35 Amcrleans WlSh to m~mbun our roo~s,
cents er eraon. Al1 those: going freedom. \Ve do not WISh to have 'VJll yo~ let thlS writer state that season is brown. Any shade of
will m;et :front of the adntinistr!l- our country scnl'l'Cd and blackened that portion of you.r aolum~ was brown will eause a flutter on the
tion building nt 5 p. m., Saturday. by bombs. We all knowf whether nnalog.ous to th~ ~Jmple wJsh ?! fashion :front. Lo-oks as though the
we may be n student or a faculty the chJld for a nulhon -dollars, Wlll style centers are grooming the boys
members* that there is only one yott let this writer predict that not for later years in the army.
country Jor us, tbe undaunted and one th1ng will come of the article?
1
This is a cbnllenge to 'Jiou~ We
free America. God Bless Amel.'icn.

TIWA PICNIC
1"'
SATURDAV
FOR ''
''

TRICKY PASS PlAYS FROM 'T' FORMATION MAY
DOMINATE GAME OF ANCIENT RIVAlS

CRAIG WOOD
wlnner of the National Open,
the Masters' and the Metropolitan Open, three of the
most coveted tournaments In

golf. From beginner fo master
It's Chesterfield.

°

i:

·F Counc'tl p·cn'IC
'Planned for Next Week

Final arrangements ;for the In~
teriraternity picnic on Sevtomber
28 have been completed, sceording
:B b G in acti11g president of
!he Xntcr~f;at~rnity' <:ouncil.
d . 1
Do? Long's .cnmpgroun ln t 1C
Sand1a motmtams has been selected
for the picnic. ?'le~bets of all fr~ternita1 organ1zattons and then~
dates will leave the campus for tbe
picnie .grounds a~ 2 'P· m. Sunday
and w11l Teturn u\ tl1e en-rty evening, Goggin said.

A:~::~~~n student. ~::;.··.~~~to~: ~~~~st:• ;~"~h~i Sig Eps Fete AD Pi's

•

--

Pubhsh Expenses

persons" ~n our campus ~nd too
few or~amzerS. Too many Idle ge~i
tures, not enough doers. 'Ve Wll
have no dark rooms on the campu~.
I hope my prediction is. wrong,
but I'm willing to bet. What do you
say?
Ed~vin Leupold Jr
' .
•
•

he;rt

Theo (revenna President
Of Alpha Kappa Delta

. E DI
Newmamtes lect e egate

nEXICAN FOOD AT
ITS BEST

I

Open 4 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Closed Mondays
2304 E. Central

BROOME.
FURNITURE CO.
New Mexico's Greatest
HOME FURNISHERS
Albuquerque

Taos

Santa Fe

Royal-U11derwoOd-Coro11n
Au(horized Dealer

DRIVE-IN

i

Spanish Kitchen

PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Top~ Notch

d

6

Y~'r~h~c~H~o::bo::::d:a:n:cc::;:c;:o::nl;:c::s::•:n:c:o:a:±~==========~

LESLIE ''LES" JOHNSON
Is Now MntUJ.ging the

I'

Actives and pledges of Alpha
Delta Pi sorority will be the guests
of Sigma Phi Epsilon for an hour
of dancing :at the chapter .housel
Wednesday evenil1g. '.!'his is the seeond in a se1•ies of informal entertainments planned by the fratern~
1
• f
·
• 1
l~Y or women s socta. orga.niza..
It. w;;n;;s;;.;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;=9~ \

•
•
Edttor, The Lobo.
• r. have frc,.uently
thatpth~
dmmg hall lS suppose , 0 .sup ot
the donnitorics. lf th.Js lS ttuct
would yon please pubhsh the expenses of the dinhtg hall, the profit
from its operation and t11e cost of
operating the dormitories above D1d Not F1t
1,
w~at the rent brittgs in 7
~ditor~
If there is a prof'tt left. -ovel", what We are all sure it is your aim to
is it used for?
make the New Mexico Lobo an
Donald Moore.
All-American paper. Alter several
disconcerting incidents concerning
Mr~ Moore:
the dirt columtt, we: understood thnt
'two weeks ago a reporter- was the writers o! SCS would refrain
sent to the din1ng hall management from obscenity. This vromised conto find -out how much food stu· ttol has t6 some -extent bee-n -o-bOfficers elected at a Tect:mt meet- dents -c;onsumcd during a certain
rVed
big of ~lpha Xa.ppa ~elta,, honor- period of time. The r_eporter also se The •dirt column has. been near
acy. snctology ftatermtyl mclude, was instructed to obtam figures on b
, b t t' ']e erude
" s"d
t· Eleanor
t
.
• a ove reproaci,, u ue '"Vl ,
Th:o creven;mJ 'J're
1. en ''
the number o£ .-studert s eating In adjectives used iq last issue•s story
Gudford, v1ce president, Betty the dil1ing hall, the number of on the Sigma Chi -e.obo danee made
Mason, secretary, and Anchard loaveS- of bread, et<!.~to be used for U'P for the lack of obsc.e-nity in SCS.
Zeller, treasurer.
. feature story ma.tetuil-that 8.tu... May 1 offer the suggestion that
N'oyember pln.ns it:c1ude .a pu~hc dents an~ ,faculty memb.ers eatmt; ii one must delve into the crude to
m~etmg, at whl~h tJme dts?uss•o,n itt the dJnmg hall requtred every provide ni.cknatnes that do not suit
w)1\ he ,?~en to. the _g~ne.ral :PUb he we~k.
. ,
•
.
those persons, that the nicknames
to parttc 1pate nt, whtle members
No stahsttcnl.mform.at,utt what- be dispensed with entirely, The
o£ the :£'re.ternity have charge.
ever wotdd be g1ven.-The Ed.
nicknamcsf if you can call them
...-•
that, were TIQt clever in the least,
Wants l<'ireworlts Drsplay not' at all apt.
Dear Editot·:
I hope you agree w!th llie.
Newman elub,. at its meeting lust
The suggestion of Student Man:Edwt'n Leupold.
week, elected Helen Joy Grifiith nger Cy Fah:lcBs that the trn- Mr.. LelJpolch
as its student senate representative ditionnl bot1fi.re be replaced b1 a
b;V lJOpular acclamation.
fireworks display ia, in my opinion, ;ear.-Ed.

DON'T FORGET
Your
MIRAGB
Appointment

•

•

ester ie
Smokers everywhere like their
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE
Chesterfield's mounting popularity is
due to the Right Combination of the world's
leading tobaccos •• :the best known cigarette
tobaccos from Tobaccoland, u.s.A., blended
with the best that come from abroad.

Chicken Shack
MtLNER STUDIO
:tozv, West Ccntrnl

Corner Central & Girard
WHICII MEANS THAT
ALL ALBUQUERQUE
EATS '!'HERE NOW

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

716 'Vest C~ntral Av~nue

Phone 2-14~~

EVERYWHERE YOU

GO~S'4!t

PROBABLE STARTlNG LINE-UP FOR
TONIGHT'S GAME
LOBOS
Position LUMBERJACl{S
V. Bogren __________ R, E. __ -----·---- D. Snyder
S. Hanldns _________ R. T, _________ J. Wilbauk
J. Lul>sicb ___________ R.G. __________ E. Nassar
J. Roberts' ___________ c, _____________ C. Cook
W. Rutherford ______ L, G·--------·--- D. Lyons
R. Watldns _________ L. T. __________ E. Randall
A. Loluln __________L. E, _________ L. Babcock
C. Smith ___________ Q. B·----------- C. Miller
R. :Uill ____________ R. H·-----·---- C. Winters
V. Crocco __________L, H·---------'--- R. Beclt
G. Gustovicb _______ F. B, ___________ Renteria

W!!ar Pots1 Freshmen!
Current Arts Exhibit
Closes This Week End

AU freshman men and
women arc required to wear
their pots ta the footba11
g'o.mc tonigllt, luwe tltcir aetivity tickets tn order to gain
adntiU.anee n.nd do not ln.inrt
dates to the game.
These ate the orders an~
nount:ed by 1\hntn.li for aU
freshmen to follow'. Roll will
be catlcd to insure a complete
check on bo-th !rE!flhmen n\en
nnd women.-

